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Lack of Consultation Is. 
Called Serious 

ErrorJ^OME, Nov.19—The Government 
has given official recognition to 

the movement to raise by popular 
subscriptions of $1 each a sum of 
$5,00<MK>0 annually for the pay
ment of fthe United States debt, by 
an authorization to all post offices 
in Italy to accept individual and 
group contributions. This move
ment, which had its inception with 
Genoa commercial bodies, aims to 
nay all the earlier installments of 
tKe, Italian debt to the United 
States by such popular subscrip
tions.

divulged danger, he warmed up to 
interviewers, and announced:

First, that he was Rachid 
Montran Pasha, an Arabian;

Second, that, the customs agents 
had opened his luggage labelled 
Prince Rajah II., and had appraised 
his collection of old paintings, fur
niture and rare jewels at $5,000,- 
000; and,

Third, that he would offer his 
objects of art for sale to anyone 
having good money.

As he bowed his callers out with 
oriental fitness, he requested To be 
remembered to all who had con
tributed towards making his 
American debut so noteworthy, 
and the only part of the mystery 
that remained unsolved was how 
he had convinced police headquar
ters that an antique dealer needed 
a police escort.

Canadian Press.
I^EW YORK, Nov. 19—Twenty- 

six detectives and uniformed

,V
Railway Expects to Keep It 

Occupied for Rest of 
Season

SMUTS IS QUOTED,
policemen yesterday officiated at 
the birth Of New York’s newest 
mystery. In close ranks, so close 
as the automobiles and motor 
cycles would permit, they escorted 
from the Hoboken dock of the 
German Lloyd liner Berlin to the 
Hotel Vanderbile a personage they 
had been ordered to protect against 
possible assault. They knew noth
ing about him save that he merited 
a larger police escore than any 
other visitor since the Prince of 

/ Wales,, and King Albert of the

Stringent Laws Planned 
To Govern Natives 

Abroad

PROTECT COUNTRY
Fomentors of Strife Face LomJ 

Ôf Citizenship And j 

Property

Secretary Declare* 
Britain Unable to Confer 

Before Pact Debated

Foreign
AN INCREASE in the amount of 

I traffic brought to Saint John by 
the Canadian National Railway this 
winter as compared with last year was 
forecast this morning by J. E. 
Dalrymple, of Montreal, vice-president 
in charge of traffic, who is in the city 
on official business. A number of offi
cials of the C. N. R. and C. G. M. M.
• re with Mr. Dalrymple, and this 
morning they made an inspection of the 
Courtenay Bav area to determine the 
details of the first unit which wifi be 
recommended for construction there as 
the Saint John dock terminals of the 
Canadian National.

Speaking 
this winter 
expeçt tp-use our present facilities here 
to the fullest extent and that will 
mean, I am sure, more business than 
passed over the same wharves last
"MORE CARGO; MORE GRAIN

<VC expect to have more general cargo, 
and also more grain than we had a year 
ago. We have taken over the frost proof 
potato warehouse end we expect t0 

. . keep that fully occupied for the bal- 
* ,rre of thé shipping season.

In connection with the Courtenay 
Bay matter Mr. Dalrymple said that 
before work was begun on the terminal 
faculties it was felt wise for tile public 
works engineers and representatives of 
the raUway and C. G. M. M. to confer 
and agree on thé best ^possible layout 
and it was arranged to'have this con
ference right on the ground. The Cana
dian National would recommend that 
work on the construction of this first 
unit In Courtenay Bay be rushed along 
as rapidly as possible as it was needed 
lo enable them to handle the business 
offering for shipment, through this port.

OTHERS IN PARTY
Those in the party beside Mr. Dal- 

rvmple. are: F. W. Cowie, construction 
engineer; D. O. Wood, traffic manager 
foreign freight department; William 
Phillips* general manager industrial tie- 
partment; F. B. Fripp, harbor engineer; 
R B. Teakle, general manager C. V. W. 
M.S Capt. Tedford, superintendent C. 
G. M. M„ all of Montreal; A. T. Wel
don, traffic manager; A. F- Stewart, 
chief engineer; and W. N. Rippey, 
superintendent, all of Moncton.

The party expects to leave for Monc
ton tonight at 6.10 but may possibly 
not get atvay until tomorrow at noon.

LONDON, Nov. 19—The House o> 
Commons having last night by .* 

vote of 375 to 13 given its sanction to 
the security pact formulated at 
Locarno with the purpose of bringing 
peace to Europe, the expectation now 
is that the German Reichstag sheriff 
will follow suit and ratify it f

The adoption pfVhe measure by the 
Itjwer house of* parliament, partook 
somewhat of the nature of an ovation 
for Austen Chamberlain, the British 
foreign secretary, to whose efforts th* 
success of the Locarno conference, .waff 
largely due. Both Ramsay Macdon
ald, the former Labor premier,. ond 
David Lloyd George, Great Britain’s 
war-time premier, paid tribute to Mr, 
Chamberlain’s work, which Mr. Mac
donald declared had substantially ad
vanced the cause of peace. In the 
voting a majority of the follows*» ofl 
Mr. Macdonald cast their ballots wftfl 
the government, but some of them, ah* 
stained from voting.

DOMINIONS’ POSITION 
The position of the Dominions, witf| 

regard to the treaties formed a large 
part of the parliamentary debate Iasi 
evening. Apart from a few discussions 
on the subject of Russia, the debate 
last night centred almost 
Imperial relations. Ramsay 
said that he was unable to concéfve * 

calamitous system of conducting 
the Imperial foreign policy, than the 
method enshrined in the Locarno pact.

Mr. Lloyd George thought that the 
failure of the government to consult 
the Dominions, was a serious error, 
which might have grave consequences. 
He cited a recent speech of General 
Jan Christian Smuts, former premier 
of South Africa, at Capetown, in which 
the South African statesman had stated 
that the British Empire had not acted 
with a united front jn the Locarno 
pact, and also a letter written by a 
prominent Conservative of Canada, 
showing that there was dismay exist
ing in the Dominions. He was not going 
to predict that the dominions “will de
sert us if we are in trouble, but they 
might not enter with their previous 
alacrity and unanimity into something 
on which 
suited.”

QUEBEC LIQUOR ACT
not to be changed!

at the reopening of Parliament yester- 
/ ! day which are of such a sweeping 
„ nature that their significance is cer- 

worldwtde comment, j

Engineer of the Mercantile Express Is blamed for fatal collision of the 
train with a Washington.New York train on the Pennsylvania railroad 
at Monmouth Junction, N. J. He ran by a warning signal, investigators 

and Injured being removed from telescopedBelgians.
At the Vanderbilt the person- 

communicative.
Photo shows deaddeclare, 

sleeping cars.
I

age was more 
Having been saved from the un- Gasoline Tax Also to Remain at 

Three Cents is Montreal
Prediction *

of traffic through the port 
Mr. Dalrymple said: “We Dowager Queen Alexandra 

Suffers Heart Attack And 
Her Condition Is Critical

tain to arouse

NO BAN ON POWER 
PLAN IS EXPECTED

/ responsible to the King only, instead
-------------  ‘ Of jointly to King and Parliament, as

heretofore. Another provides loss of 
citizenship and possible confiscation of 
property by an Italian abroad, who 

! commits acts considered by the govern- 
j ment, as injurious to Italian prestige.

KING NAMES PREMIER
The measure relating, to the Pre

mier specifies that no question can be 
included in the agenda of either Senate 
or Chamber, without his approval. The 
King nominates and recalls him. A 
similar rule applies os regards the ap
pointment of ministers on the proposal 
of the Premier. One article provides 
severe penalties for an act against the 
life, integrity or liberty of the Premier 
and lesser penalties for words or acts 
offensive to him.

The measure dealing with Italians 
living abroad declares that any of them 
who commit any act leading to dis
turbances in Italy, or damaging the 
prestige of the Italian nation, will be 
subject to loss of citizenship, and in 

confiscation of property.

Visions London
Of 11,000,000 
People In 1950

MONTREAL, Nov. 19—Information 
from reliable sources is that as regards
two main laws relating to the depart
ment of the provincial treasurer there 
will be no changes of moment at the 

session of the Quebec 
These are the liquor and

Ont. Hydro Head Expects U. S. 
and Quebec to Approve St. 

Lawrence Plan
forthcoming 
Legislature, 
motor vehicle lews, ;

As regards We first, it is learned 
that while the Government has had 
under study demands from those who 
would like to see something of a wider 
interpretation of the basic principles 
of the Liquor Act, namely, conces
sions to the hotel men in general, it 
has been practically decided to make no 
changes except for amendments to the 
clauses which have to do with prose
cutions, the aim in this connection be
ing to enable the judges more clearly 
to grasp the purpose of the legislation 
when they are called upon to interpret

SAME GASOLINE TAX.

ftmi... ^ - Canadian Press.
I ONDON Nov. 19.—Dowager Queen Alexandra, mother of

1, suffered the attack this morning. A statement issued from 
her home. Sandringham Castle, this afternoon, reads;

“Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, who for some time 
ast has been failing in health, suffered a seyere heart 

i ttack this morning. Her Majesty s conditio^ is critical. 
“(Signed) F. G. WILLIAMS.'

“SIR THOMAS HORDER.’’

LONDON, Nov. 19—In estimates 
of Lord Ashfieid submitted to 

the directors 6f the underground 
railways, Greater London In 1950 
will have a population of 11,000,000. 
Lord Ashfieid said that London in 
1900 had a population of 5,600,000. 
It had grown now to/ 7,500,000. 
Twenty-five years ago, on an aver- 

and child

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 19—Devel

opment of the available water resour
ces, internal and international, rather 
than the construction of steam plants 
to meet the country’s expanding power 
requirements, was the purpose of the 
Ontario Hydro Power Commission, 

emphasized last night by C. A.

entirely ot* 
Macdonald

was
Magrath, recently appointed chairman 
of the commission, when he addressed 
TOO engineers, who had gathered here 
to show approval of his appointment

moreage each man, 
traveled 158 times a year; now 
they were traveling 460 times a 
year." Passengers carried by the 
three principal forms of transport 
in London—the underground, tram- 

and omnibuses — totalled

woman
at Sandringham, where theyKing George and Queen Mary 

have been staying at York Cottage since last Saturday.
Alexandra was reported late in June to have developed heart 

trouble, and a rumor of her death was circulated in London on 
October 16. The grave nature of today's official statement has 
led London to expect the worst in view of her advanced age.

arc
It is learned that there is no present 

idea of altering the three-cent rate on 
gasoline. The experience of the Que
bec Government as regards its new 
motor vehicle law is that as regards 
taxation it is fundamentally SQund, 
since it carries with it the idea that 
cost should be charged against service, 
hence the intention is to maintain the 
present system of charging automobiles 
on a weight basis, and charging for 
the more frequent use of the highways 
by maintaining the gasoline tax.

to that position.
iEXPECTS NO OBJECTION.

ways
about 820,000,000 25 years ago, 
while this year the total would be 
more than 3,500,000,000.

grave cases,
Mr. Magrath said he felt that the 

great development enterprise proposeu 
by Ontario on the St. Lawrence could 
be carried out without injury to the 
people to the south or to the Province 
of Quebec, and he felt confident that 
no opposition from, those two quarters 
in carrying out the undertaking, would 
be forthcoming.

Premier Howard Ferguson spoke 
along the same line, and emphasized 
the view that the province had rights 
on the St. Lawrence. He believed the 
proposed power development there 
would eventually be carried out.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Sterling ex- 

Great "Britainsteady.
France 3951-2; Italy 401;

change
464 3-16; . J
Germany 23.80. Canadian dollar 1-b 
of one per (Tent. premium.

NEfV RECORDS MADE BY 
CANADA’S NEWSPRINT

boy burglars spanked

MOOSEJAW, Sask., Nov. 19.—Two
soundyouthful burglars were given a 

spanking by a husky minion of the 
law, in a secluded corner of the city 
hall basement here. Such was the pun
ishment imposed on the boys by a 

of the juvenile court. They

MODESTY URGED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19—Roman 

Catholic women in national council 
have passed resolutions, urging modesty 
in dress, and censuring “salacious liter
ature” and ‘indecency” on stage and 
screen.

CANADA PROTESTS 
CABLE DUPLICATION October Production Highest In History—For 

Second Month In Succession Greater Than 
U. S. Output—Shipments More

they have not been, con-

TANKER, AFIRE, IS 
THOUGHT TOTAL LOSS

magistrate 
were leaders of a “gang.”

CHAMBERLAIN REPUES. ~
Mr. Chamberlain, in reply, said dit 

was due to the circumstances of the 
various governments of the Empire that 
the British government was unable to 
meet them before the consultations at 
Locarno began, but Britain was faced 
with a situation not brooking delay.

He declared that the British govern
ment had sought a conference with the 
Dominions before announcing its policy 
in respect to the Geneva protocol, net 
merely to decide what was to be done 
■with the protocol about which all the 
governments agreed, but to decide an 
alternative policy. Britain would net 
have been able to attend conference 
after conference and say: Britain hag 
not yet been able to meet all the gov
ernment of the Empire, and in the 
meantime she is unable to do any
thing.” _____________

Threatens to Withdraw From 
Pacific Partnership, Says 

London Papermaritime men overjoyed at
SUCCESS OF WINNIPEG MEETING

SHIP AND LIQUOR 
ARE SEIZED IN P. E. I.

MONTREAL, Nov. 19.— The Canadian newsprint mills, in turning out 
™ 137,506 tons of newsprint in October, produced more than they had done 
in any previous month in the history of the industry, and incidentally showed 
an increase of nearly 13,000 tons over, September, and of nearly 17,000 tons 
over August production.

The. October record is. also signifi
cant in having been ahead of ttmt of 
the United States.mills, whose pro
duction was 135,225 tons. October pro
duction also established a new record 
in standing: above United States pro
duction for the second month in suc
cession this year, something that has 

before happened, although Cana
dian mills on three other occasions ear
lier in the year, produced, more than 
United States mills, a condition that 
had never happened in, any previous 
year. It would seem probable now, that 

Vrom this time on, Canadian mills will 
show higher production than United 
States mUls. ,

STOCKS DEPLETED

Crew Escapes and Vessel Cut 
Loose From Moorings at 

Banton Rouge
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Nov. 19—The Daily Ex- 
it understands that thepress says 

Postmaster-General of Canada, Hon. 
Charles Murphy, has recommended 
that the Dominion government should 
withdraw from partnership in the 
Pacific cable. .

The withdrawal, the newspaper says, 
is on the ground that, among other 
things, duplication of the cable from 
Bam field, Vancouver, to Fiji was de
cided upon in the absence of Canadian 
representatives, and the contracts there
for were awarded despite Canada’s pro
tests and in defiance of the provisions 
of the Imperial Cable Act, under which 
unanimity in such matters is essen
tial.

Feel That for First Time Whole Country Appreciates 
Handicap of Eastern Provinces—Necessity 

for Follow-up Urged.

Canadian Press.
BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 19— 

The oil tanker John W. Worth, of the 
Standard Oil Company’s fleet, operat
ing between Baton Rouge and Grand 
Lake, La., early this morning, wax cot 
loose from her moorings here, after a 
mysterious explosion set her afire, and 
was drifting down the river with 
streams from a fire tug playing upon 
her, but'is expected to be a total loss. 
All of the crew of .10 men made their 
way to safety. ____________

Conservative Wins In 
Galloway By-Election

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Nov. 19—Capt. Streat- 

field, the Conservative candidate in the 
by-election in the Scottish county of 
Galloway,. was elected yesterday in ji 
three-cornered contest. The vote was: 
Streatfteld, .10,846 ; Major G. R. Dud- 

Liberal, 9,918; John Mitchell,

Schooner Eddie James, With 
1,000 Cases Aboard, Taken 

to Charlottetown

By A. M. BELDING 
WINNIPEG, Nov. 19.—The happiest men in Winnipeg last night were the 
W Maritime delegates. As F. Maelure Sclanders put it in conversation m

that'the

“I am perfectly happy,” said W. S.
Fisher, “I would not have missed this 
conference for worlds.”

never

gepn,
Labor, 4,207. The by-election was due 
to the death of Vice-Admiral Sir A. J. 
Henhiger-Hughan, Conservative.

_ Canadian Press. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 

19—The schooner Eddie James, laden 
with over 1,000 cases of whiskey and 
other liquors, which has been detained 
in Summerside since October 29 pend
ing word from Ottawa, was seized 
yesterday by the customs authorities 
at Summerside, and is being convoyed 
to Charlottetown by the revenue cutter 
Marguerite to have the cargo placed 
in a bonded warehouse.

The WeatherTWO N. S. CHILDREN 
PERISH IN FLAMES

the situation through the strenuous 
hours of day and night that commit
tee devoted itself to its task.

J. D. McKenna made a masterly 
j D Palmer a ad A. D. Ganong dc- presentation of the whole maritime 

dared that our delegates must rettirn ,.ase j„ the speech which he is asked 
home and throw themselves into an to repeat in Toronto. The brief ad- 
effort to revive boards of trade and dresses of Angus McLean, A. D. 
work as never before, to follow up the Ganong and J. D. PalmeV formed an 
results of this conference. admirable supplement, while the quiet

Mr. Fisher said the Maritimes must work of F. Maelure Sclanders among 
I recognize and appreciate the splendid 0]d western friends, and of W. S. 
1 manner In which the Toronto and Fisher and W. A. Harrison, was most 
Montreal delegates upheld their cause, effective in creating a feeling favor- 

The whole atmosphere of the Fort Bble to the Maritimes. The Nova 
Garry with its 600 guests at dinner, gcotia and Prince Edward Island dclc- 
and before and afterjhe banquet, was gates were not less active and Presi- 
electric with the consciousness of a dent Turnbull of the Halifax Board 
rebirth of Canadianism from coast to of Trade, made an effective presenta- 
coast. There were no minor notes in tlon of the case for Maritime ports, 
the acclaim, no misgivings as to the 
future, but one resistless wave of en
thusiasm for Canada.

TWO MEN MISSING; 
CANOE DISCOVERED

FURTHER EFFORT NEEDED Saskatchewan House 
Will Open on Dec, 3

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high i 
the southern portion of the -over

continent, and relatively low across ,ct 
Canada. Showers have occurred in 
Ontario, while in other parts of the 
Dominion! the weather lias been 
fine.

While the production was, up to.a 
new high in October, probably the 
most favorable clement was the fact 
thftt shipments were even greater than 
production, so that stocks actually were 
depleted during, the month. Shipments 
from Canadian mills were 139,982 tons, 
or 2,477 tons more than production. 
The shipments of United States mills 

better in this respect, 
amounting to 142,204 tons, or 6,979 tons 
over production.

Canadian Press.
REGINA, Sask., Nov. 19.—Official 

announcement is made by Premier 
Dunning, that the legislature is to be 
celled to facet on Tuesday, December 
3. Tin forthcoming session will.he the 
first of the sixth legislatiire. Twenty- 
one new members will take their seats 
for the first time in a house of 63 mem
bers.

Dartmouth Father is Badly 
Burned in Attempt to Rescue 

Youngsters
Overturned Craft Found With 

Bodies of Two Dogs Chained 
to it

FORECASTS:
Cloudy; Showers.

M ARITIME—Moderate to fresh • 
south and southwest winds, cloudy, 
with showers tonight and tomor-

Ottawa Youth Dies 
From Poison Draught

ê
Canadian Press.

DARTMOUTH, N. S., Nor. 19- 
Two children, William R- Cheek, 4, and 
Bramell Cheek, 8, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. R. Cheek, were burned to 
death when flames swept the upper 
floor* of the Cheek home at 8 o’clock 
this morning. The father was badly 
burned In trying to rescue them from 
the flames. His three other children 

saved, unharmed.

were even
Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—Believed to 
have swallowed diluted carbolic acid 
in mistake for a drink of water, Har
old A. Lillie, 19, was found unconscious 
by his mother, at his home here, last 
night, and died in a few minutes. The 
young man, according to his parents, 
had no troubles and the only reason 
for his taking the drink, was a charac
teristic of absent mindedness on his 
part.

Canadian Press.
PETERBORO, Ont., Nov. 19— 

George Rogers and George Winslow, of 
Clarina district, are believed to have 
lost their lives in Koshabogamog Lake, 
and a party led by Thomas and David 
Drain, brothers, who accompanied the 
two missmg men on a hunting trip, is 
searching for them. The canoe in 
which Rogers and Winslow were to 
have paddled across the lake, has been 
found floating upside down on the 
water, with the bodies of two dogs 
chained to it.

The Drain brothers were with Rog
ers and Winslow in a .camp, but left 
them on Monday morning. On their 
return the companions had gone and a 
search resulted in the finding of their 
canoe.

row.
NEW ENGLAND—Showers to

night. Friday, fair, colder in west
ern Massachusetts, fresh south- 
west winds.Unknown Man, Found Dead In 

Shack, Is Buried At Guysboro
MOVE FOR UNITY. Temperatures

rORONTO, Nov. 19.—With the inspiring words of Presi
dent Beatty and Sir Thomas White 
ringing in their ears, all the delegates 
from East and West return home 
filled with a new desire to promote 
national unity and advance the wel
fare of the whole Dominion.

Boxes of Mackintosh Red apples 
from New' Brunswick, supplied the 
conference by J. D. McKenna, brought 
great praise for N. B. fruit.

“I could have sold barrels of them 
At any price,” said Mr. McKenna.

i Lowest
Highest during '• 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
STIRRING CLIMAXwere

It was the ciimax of an epoch-mark
ing event in Canadian history.

Whatever may befall, whatever diffi
culties may arise, the memory of these 
days and their influence upon the 
thought of the people of the Dominion 
will not fade. New Brunswick has 
special reason Ao thank President L.

of the Saint John Board

WANT SHARE OF RELICS
QUEBEC, Que-, Nov. 19.—Rumors 

to the effect that part of the relics of 
the recently beatified Jesuit martyrs 
had been sent to "Montreal, are ex
plained by the Rev. Fathers. Wishing 
to share with Quebec the honor of 
possessing these remains of the mar
tyrs, the Jesuit Fathers of Montreal 
tried to obtain a part of them. A ruling 
on the subject is being anxiously 
awaited.

/ 4656^Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 40 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 32 
Halifax .... 33 

Vs New York « 40

to who the man was. There was 
found upon his person, an old book 
containing the names of people which 
would indicate that he traveled over 
the province considerably. The inter
ment was made by 
Deatlie, Guysboro, under the care t^f 
George Atkins, J. P., of Boylston.

36Canadian Frees.
GUYSBORO, N. S., Nov. 19—The 

burial of the "unknown man’Nwho 
found dead in the lonely shack about 
six miles from Guysboro, last Friday, 
took place this morning in the Church 
Of England cemetery at Boylston. As 
yet there is no reliable information as

58
38481,000 SURRENDER 2236. 28was
4244DAMASCUS, Nov. 19—Syrian Druse 

and Bedouin rebels are reported to have 
captured the village of Merjayun on 

i the Palestine frontier. The defenders 
I of the village, 1.000 volunteers, are said 
to have surrendered.

43
36 . ..3038
2638the Rev. W

W. Simms, 
of Trade, who, as a number ot the 
resolutions committee met every ob
jection, never for e moment let go of
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